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Many aspects of Earth’s early sulfur cycle, from the origin of mass-
anomalous fractionations to the degree of biological participation,
remain poorly understood—in part due to complications from
postdepositional diagenetic and metamorphic processes. Using
a combination of scanning high-resolution magnetic supercon-
ducting quantum interference device (SQUID) microscopy and sec-
ondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) of sulfur isotopes (32S, 33S,
and 34S), we examined drill core samples from slope and basinal
environments adjacent to a major Late Archean (∼2.6–2.5 Ga) ma-
rine carbonate platform from South Africa. Coupled with petrog-
raphy, these techniques can untangle the complex history of
mineralization in samples containing diverse sulfur-bearing
phases. We focused on pyrite nodules, precipitated in shallow
sediments. These textures record systematic spatial differences
in both mass-dependent and mass-anomalous sulfur-isotopic com-
position over length scales of even a few hundred microns. Petrog-
raphy and magnetic imaging demonstrate that mass-anomalous
fractionations were acquired before burial and compaction, but
also show evidence of postdepositional alteration 500 million y
after deposition. Using magnetic imaging to screen for primary
phases, we observed large spatial gradients in Δ33S (>4‰) in nod-
ules, pointing to substantial environmental heterogeneity and dy-
namic mixing of sulfur pools on geologically rapid timescales. In
other nodules, large systematic radial δ34S gradients (>20‰) were
observed, from low values near their centers increasing to high
values near their rims. These fractionations support hypotheses
that microbial sulfate reduction was an important metabolism in
organic-rich Archean environments—even in an Archean ocean ba-
sin dominated by iron chemistry.
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Patterns emerging from multiple sulfur-isotope ratios in sedi-
mentary rocks have provided powerful insights into the be-

havior of the Archean (>2.5 Ga) sulfur cycle and the timing of
the rise of atmospheric oxygen (1). Sulfur-isotope data from
Archean sedimentary successions show distinct differences
from those contained in younger successions—in rocks older
than ∼2.32 Ga, S-bearing minerals display large deviations in
isotope ratios from predicted mass-fractionation relation-
ships, captured by the statistic Δ33S [Δ33S= 1000ðlnð1+ ðδ33S=
1000ÞÞ− 0:515ðlnð1+ ðδ34S=1000ÞÞ, with δ34S= ð½34S=32Ssamp�=
½34S=32Sstd�Þ− 1Þ1000; δ33S= ð½33S=32Ssamp�=½33S=32Sstd�Þ− 1Þ1000;
Δ33S= 1000ðlnð1+ ðδ33S=1000ÞÞ− 0:515ðlnð1+ ðδ34S=1000ÞÞ] and
here termed mass-anomalous fractionations (MAF; refs. 1–3). The
origin of Archean sulfur-isotope MAF remains imperfectly un-
derstood, although most hypotheses implicate atmospheric pho-
tochemistry involving SO2 (1, 4, 5). If this interpretation is correct,
photochemical and geochemical models can use stratigraphic
sulfur-isotope data to provide quantitative constraints on the
oxidative power of the Archean atmosphere (e.g., O2 mixing
ratio << 10−5; ref. 6), continental crust growth, volatile fluxes
from the solid earth (7), seawater chemistry, and the degree of
biological cycling (8).

In addition to the nature of the MAF that is so conspicuous in
Archean strata, questions remain about what role, if any, biology
played in the early sulfur cycle. Comparative molecular biology
suggests that both sulfide-based photosynthesis and dissimilatory
sulfate reduction (DSR) were important early autotrophic and
heterotrophic metabolisms, respectively (9, 10). Similar inter-
pretations about DSR have been garnered from modest but no-
table sulfur-isotope fractionations in Archean samples (11–13).
These proxies rely on the premise that differences between isotope
ratios captured in sedimentary S-bearing materials can be de-
finitively linked to specific S metabolisms via their expected kinetic
isotope fractionations. In general, however, δ34S variations in
Archean pyrites are much smaller than observed in Proterozoic
and Phanerozoic rocks, and have average values close to bulk
silicate earth (∼0‰; ref. 14). This pattern has plausible end-
member interpretations that range from no biological cycling (8,
14) to some biological cycling but with little induced fractionation
during DSR due to low seawater sulfate concentrations (< 200
μM; ref. 15), high temperatures (16), or high electron donor
concentrations (e.g., ref. 17). An exclusive test of these ideas is
challenged by a mass-balance circumstance unique to the Archean
sedimentary record—sulfate minerals are exceedingly rare. Early
Archean barite deposits like those known from the Dresser For-
mation of Western Australia (1, 18) and chert-rich successions of
similar age in the Barberton Greenstone Belt of South Africa
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(19) are uncommon and absent from younger, better-preserved
Archean settings. Sulfate minerals are absent from evaporite
sequences (20), only becoming a noticeable component of the
geological record well after the rise of oxygen (21, 22). These
observations confirm that seawater sulfate concentrations were
much lower than today, but moreover this creates a fundamental
challenge for isotope studies because the primary geochemical
sink for sulfur in Archean oceans was in sedimentary pyrite.
Given that nearly all Archean seawater sulfur leaves as sedi-
mentary pyrite, the general lack of δ34S fractionation is expected:
regardless of isotopic fractionations during sulfur cycling and pyrite
formation, a (nearly) quantitative sink will have an isotopic com-
position (nearly) identical to the source (16).
The one-sink Archean sulfur cycle is currently underdeter-

mined and it is not straightforward to use sulfur-isotope data to
distinguish between a spectrum of sulfur-cycle processes. To test
the interpretation that variability of δ34S values within a sample
or paleoenvironment is the result of DSR (11–13), we require
a means to observe the isotopic composition of an environmental
sulfur reservoir as it evolved along a known reaction path. Here
we target pyrite nodules that grew in the sediments during early
diagenesis to track the isotopic evolution of the fluid composi-
tion as a function of their radius and provide a targeted view into
the microbial physiology once present in this environment.
Another and equally critical challenge to interpreting sulfur-

isotope ratio data in Archean rocks is the persistent observation
that the petrographic textures of sulfide-bearing minerals present
in any given rock sample demonstrate complex origins that com-
bine detrital, diagenetic, and metamorphic components. Indeed,
a substantially different hypothesis was proposed wherein MAF
arises during high-temperature diagenetic reactions involving the
interaction of sulfur-bearing fluids with kerogen in the protolith
(23, 24). Although this mechanism does not appear to explain the
aforementioned secular MAF trends (25), it is important to note
that all Archean successions have undergone diagenetic and, in
most cases, metasomatic episodes of sulfur mineralization, which
complicates interpretation of isotope records (e.g., ref. 26). To test
these hypotheses and better capture the nature of MAF signals,
we require a better understanding of how sedimentary successions
preserve isotopic signatures through complex and protracted his-
tories of sulfur mineralization. Secondary ion mass spectrometry
(SIMS) has emerged as a powerful technique for measuring the
sulfur-isotope compositions of Archean and Paleoproterozoic
rocks, and this approach has demonstrated systematic isotopic
differences tied to different pyrite textures (e.g., refs. 13 and 27–
29). Here we build on this work using a combination of petrog-
raphy and microscale magnetic imaging coupled to texture-specific
sulfur-isotope measurements using SIMS to evaluate the effects of
postdepositional mineralization and better constrain primary pale-
oenvironmental processes.
We studied a well-preserved platform margin section of a Late

Archean–age (ca. 2.6–2.52 Ga) carbonate platform found in the
Griqualand West structural subbasin on the Kaapvaal Craton,
Northern Cape Province, South Africa (Fig. S1). Core materials
collected during the Agouron Scientific Drilling Project sample
deep subtidal, slope, and basinal environments on the paleo-
geographic upper slope. In these environments, dolomite and
limestone beds interfinger with shale and banded iron formation
in a predictable sequence-stratigraphic fashion (Figs. S2 and S3;
refs. 30 and 31). The primary targets of our study were shale-rich
lithologies developed at sea level lowstand (31) with high organic
carbon (32) and reactive iron loadings (33) that accumulated
significant amounts of pyrite during early diagenesis—a pattern
widely observed across the platform margin (Fig. S4; refs. 30, 32,
and 34) and expected for the organic diagenesis of iron-rich
sediments (35). These rocks provide a compelling opportunity
to study the dynamics of the Archean sulfur cycle in a marine

sedimentary basin that accumulated iron formation throughout
its history (30, 36, 37).
Despite the high overall quality of preservation of these geo-

logical materials, petrographic textures (Fig. S5) indicate that the
macroscopic sulfide-bearing phases display origins ranging from
precipitation during early diagenesis (e.g., nodules with differential
compaction, intraclast breccias, and soft sediment deformation) to
late diagenesis and metamorphism (nodules without differential
compaction, overgrowth rims and cements on early diagenetic chert
nodules, millimeter-scale euhedral pyrites, and cross-cutting veins).
In addition, the samples also contain abundant submillimeter
finely disseminated sulfide-bearing minerals. Previous study of
these materials by millimeter-scale sampling and bulk powders
by gas-source mass spectrometry revealed variable δ34S values
with an average close to 0‰ but strong and variable MAF values
with Δ33S values, both positive and negative depending on pet-
rographic texture (38, 39). Prior SIMS work on this succession
also revealed substantial textural variation of Δ33S values, and a
larger range of δ34S values (13, 29). These observations highlight
a complex and protracted history of sulfur mineralization in this
succession and the need for screening protocols to understand
texture-specific analyses of multiple sulfur-isotope ratios.
Rock magnetics and paleomagnetism lend sensitive tools to

query the chemical taphonomy of iron-bearing minerals and
evaluate the quality of redox proxies derived from their abun-
dance and isotopic ratios. Accordingly, core GKF01 was drilled
at a 15° angle and geospatially oriented for paleomagnetic study.
De Kock et al. (40) conducted an intensive paleomagnetic survey
of both outcrop and drill core samples of Transvaal strata from
the Griqualand West region as a part of the Agouron Drilling
Project. All samples examined contain a very well developed and
pervasive chemical remanence—referred to by its declination
and inclination as north down—carried by ferromagnetic sulfide-
bearing phases (i.e., pyrrhotite, Fe(1-x)S where x = 0–0.2); this
overprint is tied to extensive epigenetic Pb–Zn mineralization of
Transvaal strata by craton-scale Mississippi Valley-type fluids
driven by the emplacement of the ca. 2-Ga Bushveld Complex
large igneous province (Fig. S1; refs. 40 and 41). Despite the
ubiquity of this magnetic component even in strata from Gri-
qualand West, the impact of this alteration on observed isotopic
signals has remained unclear.
The presence of this late, metasomatic magnetic component

is especially useful because it highlights geologic samples that
otherwise appear well preserved, but nonetheless contain de-
tectable sulfide-bearing mineral phases tied to later metasoma-
tism. We used scanning high-resolution magnetic microscopy,
using superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID)
sensors to image the magnetization in room-temperature sam-
ples containing diverse sulfide mineral components at a 50-μm
scale (Methods). The sensitivity and spatial resolution offered by
this technique allow the opportunity to study how these rocks have
preserved biogeochemical information through a complex 2.5-
billion-year history. With insight from the SQUID images, we then
measured 33S/32S and 34S/32S using SIMS to make regularly spaced
spot measurements in analytical grids at a similar scale (spot size
∼25 μm; ref. 42). The combination of these two techniques,
scanning SQUID magnetic microscopy and SIMS analytical grids,
make it possible to interrogate the processes responsible for the
origin and preservation of sulfur-isotopic signals in the Archean
sedimentary record.

Results and Discussion
Sample domains affected by late-stage (2.05 Ga) sulfide miner-
alization are highlighted in the scanning SQUID images (Figs.
1C, 2 B and E, and 3B), by the presence of secondary ferro-
magnetic minerals of the pyrrhotite series. In general, early
diagenetic pyrite nodules do not carry a remanent magnetization,
but several nodules clearly contain magnetic domains (Fig. 1C).
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This is in contrast to finely disseminated sulfide mineral phases
in the shale matrix, which are commonly magnetic (Fig. 1C). This
is useful because the relationships revealed by SQUID micros-
copy are not readily determined by petrography alone. In par-
ticular, although finely disseminated sulfide mineral phases are
often preferred for sulfur-isotope analysis, the scanning SQUID
data suggests that, at least in this succession, they appear most
impacted by the late mineralization and may not yield primary
signals. This may reflect their greater surface area and higher
reactivity with metamorphic fluids; and if this is true more
broadly, a different sampling strategy may be required to derive
higher quality proxy data from Precambrian successions.
Multiple sulfur-isotope ratios vary between textures, within

textures, and with millimeter-scale changes in rock magnetics—
and these relationships document isotopic history of sulfur
mineralization. For example, sample 264.05 m contains at least
four S-bearing phases: early diagenetic pyrite nodules, over-
growth cement, and magnetic domains within the nodules, as
well as magnetic finely disseminated crystals in the shale matrix.
SIMS data shows a sharp contrast in isotope ratios (resolved by

our grids to within 60 μm) at the contact between nonmagnetic
nodules and the overgrowth cement (Fig. 1D and Fig. S6); this is
still greater than expected length scales for self-diffusion of sulfur
isotopes in sulfide-bearing minerals given the thermal history of this
succession (43). The nodules in this sample record negative Δ33S
values and systematically varying δ34S values; whereas, the
overgrowth cement has Δ33S and δ34S values closer to zero per
mil. These observations demonstrate that the sediments acquired
their MAF before burial diagenesis and rule out a class of hy-
potheses positing a high-temperature burial origin for the iso-
tope effects (23).
Our SIMS data also reveal that sulfur-isotope ratios of the

sample were altered at 2.05 Ga. Five spot measurements on
magnetic finely disseminated phases in the matrix show a δ34S
mean and variance of −0.07‰ and 1.45‰2, respectively, and a
Δ33S mean and variance of 1.09‰ and 0.54‰2, respectively.
These magnetic Δ33S values represent a distinct isotopic com-
position from the other textures (Fig. S7), and demonstrate the
impact of metasomatic alteration. Several nodules also show
distinct magnetic anomalies; for example, an analytical grid

Fig. 1. Combining petrography with scanning SQUID microscopy and SIMS multiple S-isotope ratio data shows how compositions were acquired and then
altered by postdepositional processes. (A) Reflected light photomicrograph of black shale sample (264.05 m) containing several visible phases of sulfide-
bearing minerals: early diagenetic nodules, later overgrowth cement, and finely disseminated crystals in the matrix. (B) Reflected light photomicrograph of
region outlined in A. Note the locations of analytical grids for sulfur-isotope data shown in D and E. Analytical grids link together individual analyses spaced
at regular distances to identify isotopic trends on a length scale greater than several millimeters using SIMS. (C) Two scanning SQUID microscope magnetic
images of the sample alone (Upper) and petrographic overlay (Lower). This image contains pixel-scale noise due to an RF interference, the source of which
was eliminated before subsequent analyses. Negative values (red) show magnetic field strength into the page. Note that the magnetism is tied to finely
disseminated phases in the shale matrix. In general, nodules do not contain 2.05-Ga magnetic sulfur phases, but two distinct anomalies are visible. (D)
Multiple sulfur-isotope data from a 5 × 8 analytical grid crossing the contact between a nonmagnetic nodule and overgrowth cement. Unfilled data circles are
larger than the measurement uncertainty (δ34S = 0.4‰, δ33S = 0.3‰, Δ33S = 0.15‰ 1σ). Red circles mark spot location on the contact of nodule and cement
and thereby record a mixing of the different isotopic compositions. Note the distinct minor isotopic composition of the nodule from the later overgrowth and
the systematic 34S-enrichment of the nodule toward its margin. (E) Multiple sulfur-isotope ratio images constructed by linear interpolation of a 3 × 22 an-
alytical grid shown alongside the magnetic image. Analysis points are shown. This grid captures a nodule with a magnetic anomaly and overgrowth cement.
The variation in isotopic composition is captured by the petrographic and magnetic textures, revealing the impact of postdepositional fluids (Fig. S7).
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through a triangle-shaped nodule captures a continuous trend
from magnetic nodule to nonmagnetic nodule to overgrowth
cement (Fig. 1E and Fig. S6). Sulfur isotopes are distinct be-
tween these three phases (Fig. S7), in particular the magnetic
nodule is characterized by higher Δ33S values than the non-
magnetic parts of the nodule and both are distinct from the
overgrowth cement. The isotopic composition of the magnetic
nodule (Fig. 1E) is also distinct from the nonmagnetic portion of
the nodule and overgrowth cement (Fig. S7), but could reflect
mixing of a primary nodule composition and later fluids. This
protracted history of sulfur mineralization shows that the minor

isotopic compositions of late phases varied and do contain MAF,
but were also higher than the negative Δ33S values that charac-
terize the primary phases. In principle, pyrrhotite can form from
the decomposition of pyrite and loss of sulfur or with the addi-
tional of iron at high temperatures. However, either of these
scenarios would imply little to no change of multiple sulfur-iso-
tope composition. Pyrrhotite is also commonly a primary phase
that acts as an important sulfur and redox buffer during meta-
morphism (44). The 2.05-Ga alteration event on the Kaapvaal
Craton is widely reflected by epigenetic ore mineralization and
the metals were transported and precipitated in sulfide-bearing

Fig. 2. Systematic δ34S gradients point to substantial fractionations during sulfate reduction in these organic-rich environments. (A) Reflected light pho-
tomicrograph (264.05 m) of a circular nodule with overgrowth cement. Red box marks the dimensions of a 13 × 5 analytical grid shown in C. The white star
denotes the center of a spherical segment of the nodule exposed at the surface of the sample. (B) Scanning SQUID microscope images of the sample alone
(Upper) and petrographic overlay (Lower). This nodule does not contain late S mineralization. (C) Above, δ34S image of the grid shown in A. Analysis spots are
marked. (Lower) δ34S shown as a function of spherical segment radius (center marked as a white star); Δ33S data for the same segment shown (Inset). (D)
Reflected light photomicrograph of a thin accumulation of black shale between two beds of detrital carbonate (1,419.40 m). Pyrite preferentially accu-
mulated in the shale. Inset shows a close-up image of the nodule and 10 × 3 analytical grid shown in F. (E) Scanning SQUID microscope images of the sample
alone (Upper) and petrographic overlay (Lower). Late mineralization in this sample is preferentially tied to the detrital carbonate lithology. Positive field
strength values (red) indicate magnetization out of the page. (F, Upper) δ34S image of the grid shown in D. Analysis spots are shown. (Lower) δ34S shown as
a function of spherical segment radius (center marked as a white star); Δ33S data for the same segment shown (Inset). Note in both samples, the systematic
34S enrichments as a function of nodule radius.

Fig. 3. Systematic Δ33S gradients document a fluid with an evolving minor isotope composition. (A) Reflected light photomicrograph of an intraformational
breccia of pyrite nodules from shallower sediments transported by mass flow downslope (290.28 m). Red boxes mark the limits of analytical grids shown in C
and D. Std marks the location of an analytical standard. (B) Scanning SQUID microscope images of the sample alone (Upper) and petrographic overlay (Lower).
The analytical domains marked in red boxes in A lack late S mineralization. (C) Δ33S data of the 7 × 21 point grid in A as a function of distance within a single
nodule reveals large, repeatable 4–5‰ gradients. (D) Δ33S data of the 4 × 7 point grid in A as a function of distance within a single tabular intraclast reveals
gradients that extend to either side of zero per mil.
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minerals from low temperature fluids (41). The isotopic compo-
sition of late phases could record intraformational or intrabasinal
redistribution of sulfur and need not require the introduction of
new sulfur from fluid earth reservoirs (e.g., Paleoproterozoic
seawater sulfate). This highlights a style of isotopic mixing due to
late fluid flow processes that will tend to alter the MAF signal
originally held by these sediments, as these processes are ex-
pected to be (largely) mass dependent.
This ability to identify and target nodules unaffected by late

diagenetic and metasomatic processes provides fresh insights
into biotic and abiotic sulfur-cycle processes, as they offer sam-
ples of pore fluid evolution with time. Several of these primary
nodules show remarkable isotopic gradients as a function of their
spherical segment radius, from negative δ34S values near the
center to positive δ34S values near the rim (Figs. 1D and 2);
whereas, Δ33S values do not vary systematically over the same
length scale (Fig. S8). This pattern implies significant sulfur-
isotope fractionations (ca. 10–20‰, to produce the range in
values observed in Figs. 1D and 2) occurred during DSR in these
organic-rich shallow sedimentary paleoenvironments during
growth of early diagenetic pyrite nodules. These data strongly
support hypotheses that DSR was an important respiratory me-
tabolism on early Earth (11–13, 16). Deep seawater in this ma-
rine basin was iron rich throughout its history (30), but even so,
these δ34S fractionations illustrate that sulfur metabolisms were
operating in environments with insufficient ferric iron to respire
the organic matter present. These fractionations are larger than
anticipated and imply that either sulfate concentrations in Ar-
chean seawater were greater than ∼200 μM (15) or DSR frac-
tionations are more physiologically plastic and/or poorly
predicted by sulfate concentration alone. These observations
demonstrate biological participation in the Archean sulfur cycle;
however, despite the large systematic fractionations revealed by
the SIMS data, on average and in bulk, these rocks have δ34S
values near zero per mil (38, 39). From a mass-balance per-
spective, this suggests at least partially closed system behavior—
most sulfate entering organic-rich marine sediments was converted
to pyrite. This contrasts with sulfur cycling in marine sediments
today wherein reoxidation of sulfide is important, and suggests that
pyrite precipitation in Archean sediments was limited by sulfide
rather than reactive iron (45).
Early diagenetic pyrite nodules also document an evolving

fluid with regard to minor sulfur-isotope composition (Fig. 3).
Large systematic gradients in Δ33S (>4‰, both positive and
negative values) exist within single nodules and intraclasts—trends
that, intriguingly, do not correlate strongly with δ34S (Fig. S8).
Further, Δ33S values within these single nodules cover much of the
range seen in bulk throughout the entire sedimentary succession
(38). These observations imply at least partially open system iso-
tope mass-balance behavior during the growth of these nodules
and intraclasts, with the sedimentary pore fluid sampling different
sulfur pools on geologically short timescales. This environmental
heterogeneity of Δ33S values underscores the importance of in-
complete but variable mixing due to sulfur-cycle processes, in-
cluding microbial metabolisms and the possibility of rapid secular
changes in the processes producing MAF.
Altogether, observations from this succession document the

importance of mixing processes (both biotic and abiotic) at a
wide range of length and timescales, including the impacts of
postdepositional mineralization. The magnitudes of these mixing
processes are difficult to identify simply—in consequence, the
observed microscale isotopic heterogeneity challenges the use of
bulk rock Δ33S data as a robust stratigraphic proxy for sulfur-
cycle processes. However, by leveraging information from pe-
trography and magnetic imaging, it is possible to untangle the
complex history of sulfide mineralization and arrive at a more
accurate understanding of sulfur-cycle function on Earth.

Methods
We used the scanning SQUIDmicroscope to produce images of pyrite nodules
highlighting the relative differences in magnetic field strength. The relative
differences in field strength captured by the SQUID microscope images un-
cover otherwise cryptic magnetic domains within preserved sulfide-bearing
minerals. Unlike a standard SQUID rock magnetometer that measures the net
magnetic moment of a sample, a scanning SQUID microscope measures the
vertical component of themagnetic field on a prepared surface of a sample as
it is rastered across a stationary microfabricated sensor, producing a high-
resolution map (46–49). The SQUID sensor on the Caltech microscope is held
at superconducting temperatures (2.6–3.8 K) on a sapphire bobbin, ther-
mally linked with a vibration-stabilized CryoMech PT-403 pulse-tube cry-
ocooler, eliminating the need for liquid helium. A 25-μm–thick sapphire
window separates the room-temperature sample from the SQUID sensor.
The SQUID apparatus remains fixed while the sample is rastered in small
steps in an x, y grid using a nonmagnetic scanning stage; 50-μm steps were
used in this study, with a resolution somewhat coarser than our SIMS spots.
We collected oriented cylindrical 2.5-cm samples from the core (referenced
using a ballmark system and wireline geophysical tools) using a drill press
with a nonmagnetic bit. The cylindrical core was subsampled and stepwise
hybrid demagnetization techniques (50) were applied to splits to confirm
the presence of the north-down component magnetization vector (40). The
samples were subsequently given a known isothermal remanent magneti-
zation (IRM) of ∼300 mT perpendicular to the sample surface, either into, or
out of, the page. The IRM was subsequently imaged using the scanning
SQUID microscope to produce a magnetic map. A wire scan (a known current
flowing through a thin, linear wire film) was run in between samples as
a standard to monitor sensitivity, mainly as a measure of distance from the
room-temperature sample to the superconducting sensor. Because of small
differences in the height of the SQUID sensor to the sample surface from
sample to sample, and because the strength of the field decays as 1/r3, the
absolute values of field strength measurements are difficult to compare
between samples; however relative values within one scan can be used to
precisely distinguish regions of differing magnetic properties within a sam-
ple. After obtaining SQUID images, samples were sputter coated with 30 nm
of Au for SIMS analysis.

For multiple sulfur isotope analyses, we used a Cameca 7f-GEO ion mi-
croprobe housed within the Center for Microanalysis in the Division of
Geological and Planetary Sciences at California Institute of Technology. We
used a focused primary Cs+ ion beam of ∼4 nA rastered over an analysis area
for a final spot size of ∼25 × 25 μm. This configuration makes the 7f-GEO
ideally suited for identifying isotope ratio trends within and between dif-
ferent textures revealed by petrography and scanning SQUID microscopy
using closely and regularly spaced spot analyses (42, 51), although the small
size of the disseminated pyrites present in many samples precludes reliable
analysis of all but the larger grains that make up this texture. A primary
objective in SIMS analysis is operating at sufficient mass-resolving power
(MRP) to separate ions of similar mass, but also allowing enough trans-
mission of secondary ions to make precise measurements. When measuring
multiple sulfur isotopes (32S, 33S, 34S), the minimum MRP is ∼3,900 to sepa-
rate 33S from the 32SH ion. Operating with these analytical conditions, we
typically achieve ∼109 counts per second of 32S, and ∼108 and ∼107 counts
per second for 34S and 33S, respectively. We used regularly spaced analytical
grids of spot analyses collected incrementally from end to end (back and
forth) to identify isotopic trends on a length scale greater than a millimeter.
Analyses of sample unknowns were bracketed by measurements of
standards every 10–15 measurements. We used a Caltech internal pyrite
standard—grains of igneous pyrite from Peru (Orocampa district)—for
which the multiple sulfur-isotopic composition was determined by gas
source mass spectrometry of SF6 (as in ref. 52; δ34S 1.024‰ δ33S 0.608‰,
Vienna Canyon Diablo Troilite). Our standards were embedded within the
samples close to the desired analytical region, and polished to obtain a flat
surface (either as a thin section or thick section). This provides similar beam
conditions for measurements of both standards and sample unknowns,
a widely recognized challenge that must be met to produce accurate data
(53). The isotope ratio data were corrected for Faraday cup yield differences
and instrumental mass fractionation (Dataset S1). External precision, defined
as the SD of multiple adjacent measurements of standards, is typically better
than δ34S = 0.4‰, δ33S = 0.3‰, Δ33S = 0.15‰ (1σ).
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